Former Arbor Day Tree Dedications

1991 - “City Mgr’s Tree” opposite his window on State Street

1992 - “Sr. Citizens Tree” at the Housing Authority on Kansas Street

1993 - “DellaTorre Memorial Tree” at Hackensack High School by the gymnasium

1994 - Jackson Avenue School behind homeplate

1995 - “COSTCO Tree” to the left of the store

1996 - “Baseball Tree” near the new improved Baseball House
Reciprocal tree with Bogota near the wooden bridge in Oscar E. Olsen Park

1997 - “Jackie Robinson Baseball Tree” in Johnson Park near the ballfield

1998 - “Christmas Tree” on the Court House Green

1999 - “Soccer Tree” in Johnson Park at the newly-renovated Park House

2000 - “Census Tree” (1 of 3) planted in front of the Cultural Arts Center

“Pennies from Parker” campaign to plant tree near Club Way

2001 - “U.N.I.C.O. Tree” in Columbus Park

2002 - “911 Tree(s)” – Hackensack Fire Memorial – donated by PSE&G

2003 - “S.I.D. Tree” in front of Musically Yours – corner of Camden @ Main

2004 - Hudson Street Cemetery pine tree next to Hackensack Pastry Shoppe

2005 - “Riverkeeper’s Tree” red maple in Johnson Park along the Riverwalk

2006 - “Historic Hudson Street Tree”

2007 - “Learning Tree” – Serbian Spruce at Hackensack Middle School (replaced the following year)

2008 - “Beautification Tree” at Hackensack High School on gymnasium side

2009 - “Family Tree” a/k/a “Nellie” @ Nellie Parker School

2010 - “The Education Tree” to honor all students attending schools throughout the City planted @ the new Board of Education Building.
2011 - “Tranquility Tree” for all the residents who take advantage of the Park on the Esplanade.

2012 - “The Giving Tree” planted at the Fannie M. Hillers School in honor of Mike Caez, former Principal.

2013 - “The Legacy Tree” planted at the Jackson Ave Elementary School and dedicated to the retirees of Jackson Avenue School for your tireless efforts in helping our children grow and reach new heights.

2014 - “The Community Tree” planted at the M& M Recreational Building dedicated to those individuals fostering a sense of community through recreation.

2015 - “The Esperanza Tree” in honor of all the caring YCS staff who help our children find hope and cultivate strength and resilience for a brighter future.

2016 - “The Arts Tree” – in honor of all the in honor of the multiple programs that bring music, theater and visual arts to the Hackensack community.

2017 - “The Superhero Tree” in honor of the children at Fairmount School who are dedicated to protecting the earth.

2018 – Bergen County Academies planted on the north side of the campus.